
A Sufferer Cured
tv season from the time I

was two years old I suffered dread- -
mi erysii lis whicli kept

prowinjf worse until my hands were
let Tin- - lnes softened

J ould iend and several
tre now crooked from

On my
liand I carry large
scars whicli but for

AVERS
Sarsaparilla would

rovult 1 I
was alive and able
to carry anything
Eieht bottles of

Avers Sarsaparilla cured me so
that I hi- - liad no return of the

for more than twenty years
Th lirst bottle seemed to reach the

and a rsistent use of it has
perfected the cure O t Davis

ant una

AYERS
THE ONLY WORLDS FAIB

Sarsaparilla
VEK S FILLS Promote Good Digettior

THE HUMAN EYE

The Text of an Interesting Sermon by
Rev Dr Talmage

Wonderful onstroetlon of rclir Mas- -

and the Splendor II I ---
snltted In Heboid He That formed

thr BBSS hall H Not St

Ir pe who is still absent on
ininier preachinp- tour in the e t

nil prepareii for Sunday a
sermon on The All Seeing the text

- Psalm xciv He that
shall He nut -

lsst iiiiirial orpan of the human
e eye All up ami

mors it extols it
arraigns it Kive hun-

dred
¬

and thirty four times it is men
the liibie Omnipresence

the Lord are in every
livine care as tne apple of

the eve Ha etoada the
hitptmee taa eve

iin Iride
are their eyes

Instil - ere in the
-- earth Divine inspection

- udtenness
iklinp ol an eye at the

scrmiii lht
lijfli - - inday
nior Me that formed the
eve shall He - The surgeons

rfc the anatomists and the
-- stand min h of the

is of the
Multitudes

to p rave without
any f the twn frreat mav

Ihty
aartaiBfj of infinite
have failed iu creat
eve We wander

irth trying- - to see v on
lit the most wonderful

- not so womler
hrouph

sgie tninir
tears that some

elMpience and
fO through the

ItawJ lectures on
tartle ami

Christendom
of tiie liiitnii

We ii from all its
one a ho shall
the pterytro--ur-e

and the sclerotica
and a of t he atm

in parlance which you
v can understand

e learned
lias us what

is and what we were Oh
nc forth from
md from the

the univ-r-it- and take
ie help of

inonstra iders
r

If ical facts
by the former part of my

oali to bring out in a plainer
f tne lat-

ter
¬

part of my text He that formed
I snnpose

to the human eve
r in structure

and n Tiie eves of r h and
e and moles and bats are very

because thev iiave not
There are injects with a

bun hut the hundred eyes
have less faculty than the human eyes

siinmiDp- - xhe sum-
mer

¬

pond has two eves under wa
in two eves alove the wa

ter but the four insectile are not
ejuai to the two human eyes

placed at the head of all living
nres must have sunretne equip ¬

ment w rule tne blind fish in the Mam
Kentucky have onlv an

ed organ of sip lit an apolog v
for the eve which if through some

f the mountain they should
uto the sunlig ht saisrht le devel

ve eyesight In the first
nesis we find that iod

nt any consultation created the
tiie trees created the

u the fowl but wlien he was
alwiut to make man he called a con

on of Divinity- - as though to im-
ply

¬

that all the powers of iodhead
were to be enlisted in the achievement

Let us make man Put a whole ton
of emphasis on that word us Let
us make man And if iod called a
convention of divinity to create man
I think two great questions in that
conference were how to create a soul

ow to make an appopriate win-
dow- for the Kmperor to look out of

now xl honored the eye before
He created it He cried until choas

irradiated with the utterance
Let there lie iitrht In other words

-- e he introduced man into this
e of the word he illuminated it
ring it for the eyesight And so

after the last human eye has been de
final demolition of the

asc its shining and the moon is to
turn into blood In other words after

Human eyes are no more be
ed by their shining the chande- -

n are to be turned out
to educate and to bless and to

help the human eye set in the mantel
of Heaven two lamps a gold
lamp and a silver Lamp the
one for the day and the
other for the night- - To show how

honors the eye look at the two
hails built for the residence of the

seven bones making the wall for
each eye the seven tones curiously
wrought together Kingly palace of

d rich but the halls
sidence of the human eye are
o much as human bone more

sacred than elephantine tusk See how
u eyes when he made a

roof for them that the sweat of toil
should not smart them and the rain
dashing against the forhead should not
drip into them the eyebrows not bend- -

e but reaching to the
and to the left that the rain

and the sweat should be compelled to
crop on the cheek instead of falling
into this divinely protected human

ee how liod honored
fact presented by anat- -

and p that
trva ierv eye

w suutters the ev
lag and cosing anOUO tunes a day

t veiakhe so constructed that they
- seiectiou as to what thall be

saying to the dust stay
and saying- to the lu
ora nide curtains the u

is greater or less contracting or dtia
ting The eye of the owl is blind in

aytime the eyes of some creat- -

ures are blind at night but the human
eye so mar elously constructed can
see both by day and by night Many
of the other creatures of iod can move
the eye only from side to side but the
human eye so marvclously construct- -

ed has one muscle to lift the eye and
another muscle to lower the eye and
another muscle to roll it to the right
and another muscle to roll
it to the left and another muscle
passing through a pulley to turn it

j round and round an elaborate gear
laag of six musclea as perfect God
could make them There is also the
retina gathering the rays of light and
pas ing the visual impression along the
optic nerve about the thickness nt the
lampwick passing the visual i

sion on to the sensorism and on
the soul What a delicate lens what
an eouisitc screen what soft cushions
what wonderful chemistry of the hu ¬

man eye The eye washed by a slow
stream of moisture whether we sleep
or wake rolling imperceptibly over
the pupil of the eye and emptving into
a bone of the nostril A contrivance
so wonderful that it can see the sun
9VOO0 OK miles away and the point of
a pin Telescope and microscope in
the same contrivance The astrono ¬

mer moves and swings this way and
that and readjusts the telescope until
he gets it the right focus the micro- -

scopist moves this way and that and
Ijusts and readjusts the magnifying-

gla s until it is prepared to do its
work but the eye without a touch
beholds the star and the smallest in ¬

sect The traveler among the Alps
with one glance taking in Mount Kane
and the face of his watch to see wheth-
er

¬

he has time to climb it
Oh this wonderful camera obscura

which you and I carry about with
so dav we car take in our friends
so from the top of Mt Washington we
can take in New England so at night
are can sweep into our vision the con ¬

stellations from horizon to horizon
So delicate so semi intinite and yet
the light comimg 95 OOOooo miles at
the rate of 200000 miles in a second
obliged to halt at the gate of the eye
waiting for admission until the port-
cullis

¬

be lifted Something hurled 95
000000 miles and striking an instru-
ment

¬

which has not the agitation of
even winking under the power of the

e There also is the merciful
arrangement of the tear gland by
which the eye is washed and from
which rolls the tide which brings the
relief that conies in tears when some
tiereavement or great loss strike us
The tear is not an augmentation of
sorrow but the breaking up of an
Arctic of frozen grief in the warm
gulf stream of consolation In
cpaity to weep is madness or
death Tiank iod for the tear
glands and that the crystal gates are
so easily opened Oh the wonderful
hvdraulic apparatus of the human eve
Divinely constructed vision Two
lighthouses at the harbor of the im
mortal soul under the shining of
which the world sails in and drops an-

chor What an anthem of praise to
God is the human eye The tongue is
speechless and a clumsy instrument of
expression as compared witi it Have
you not seen it flash with indignation
or kindle with enthusiasm or expand
with devotion or melt with sympathy
or stare with fright or leer with vil-

lainy
¬

or droop with sadness or pale
with envy or fire with revenge or
twinkle with mirth or beam with
love It is tragedy and comedy and
and pastoral and lyric in turn Have
yon not seen its uplifted brow of sur-
prise

¬

or its frown of wrath
or its contraction of pain
If the eyes say one thing
and the lips say another thing
you believe the eye rather than
the lips The eyes of Archibald Alex-
ander

¬

and Charles G Kinney were the
mightiest part of the sermon George
Wiit f i enthralled groat am
Uages with hiseyes though the were

vith strabismus Many a
military chieftain has with a look
hurled a regiment to victory or to
death Martin Luther turned his great

n an assassin who came to take
his life and the villain fled Inder
the glance of the human eye the tiger

five times a mans strength
snarls back into the African junirle
lint tlioe best appreciate the value of
the eye who have lost it-- The Em-
peror

¬

Adrian by accident put out the
eye of his servant and he said to the
servant What shall 1 pay you in
monev or in lands Anything you
ask of me 1 am M sorry 1 put your eve
out Hut the servant refuse to put
any financial estimate on the value of
the eye and when the emperor urged
and urired again the matter he said

Oh emperor I want nothing but mv
Lost eye Alas for those for whom a
thick and impenetrable veil is drawn
Oeroaa the face of the Heavens and the
face of ones own kindred Tnat was
a pathetic scene when a blind man
lighted a torch at night and was found
passing along the highway and some
one said Why do you carry that torch
when you can not see Ah said
he 1 cant see but 1 carry this torch
that others may see and pity my
helplessness and not run me down
Samson the giant with his eyes
put out by the Philistines is mo e
helpless than the smallest dwarf with
visjon undamaged All the sympathies
of hrist were sirred when he saw
Iurtimeus with darkened retina and
the only salve that he ever made that
we read of was a mixture of dust and
a prayer with which he cured the eies
of a man blind from nativity The
value of the eye is shown as much b
its catastrophe as by its healthful a
tton Ask the man who for 20 years has
not seen the sun rise Ask the man
who for half a century has not seen
the face of a friend Ask in the
hospital the victim of opithal
tnia Ask the man whose eye
sight perished in a powerful
blast A- - tiie Bartlmeiia who never
met a Christ or the man bon blind
who is to die blind Ask him This
morning ii mv imperfect way I have
only hinte at the splendors the glor-
ies

¬

the woniers the divine relations
the apocalypses of the human eye and

gger hack from the awful portals
of the physiological miracle which
must have taxed the ingenuity of a
God to crv oit iu your ears the words
of rny test He that forrred the eye
shall he not see Shall Henchcl not

ars are to fall and the sun is i know aa much as his teleseopt

to

is

so

so

as

to

us
to

is

Shall
Kriiunhofer not know as much as his
spcrtroscoiK- shall Swammerdan not
know as much as his microscope
Shall Dr Hoke not know as much aa
his mien meter Shall the thing
formed kmw more than its master

He that formed the eye shall he not
see

The recoil of this question is tremen ¬

dous We stand at the center of a vast
circumfereDC e of observation No pri-
vacy

¬

in us eyes of cherubim cycb of
seraphim eyes of archangels eyes of

We uay not be able to see the
inhabitants of other worlds but jkt
hspa they may be able to see us We
have not optical instruments strong
enough to descry them Perhaps they
have optical instruments strong
enough to descry ua The mob
not see the eagle midsky but the eagle
midsky can see the mole midgrass
We are able to see mountains and cav-
erns

¬

of another world but perhaps the
inhabitants of other worlds can see
trie towers of ou- - cities the flash of
our seas the marching of our proecs

the white robes of oar weddings
the black scarfs of our ob equies

It passes out from the ruess into the
positive when we are told in the Hible
that the inhabitants of other worlds do
come as convoy to thia Are they not
all ministering spirits sent forth to
minister to those who shall be heirs of
salvation But human inspection and
angelic inspection and solar inspection

line compared with the thought
of divine inspection You converted
me 90 years ago eaid a black man to

low so said my father
pupil of the eve according a tae light 1 Twenty rears ago said the other in

the old schoolhouse prayer meeting ai
Hound Brook you said in your praver
Thou God seest me and I had no pence

under the eye of God until I became a
Christian Hear it The eyes of the
Lord are in every place His eyelids
try the children of men Hiseyes
were as a flame of fire I will guide
thee with mine eye Oh the eye of
God so full of pity so full of power
so full of love so full of indignation
so full of compassion so full of inercy
How it peers through the darkness
How it outshines the day How it
glares upon the offender How t
beams on the penitent soul Talk
about the human eye as being inde-
scribably

¬

wonderful how much more
wonderful the great scatching-- over-
whelming

¬

eye of God All eernlty
past and all eternity to come upon that
retina

The yes with which we look into
each tilers face to day suggest it It
stands written twice on your face and
twice on mine unless through casualty
one or both have been obliterated

He that formed the eye shall He not
see Oh the eye of Gl It sees our
sorrows to assuage them sees our per ¬

plexities to disentangle them sees our
wants to sympathize with them If
we fight Him back the eye of an an-

tagonist
¬

If we ask His grace the eye
of an everlasting friend You often
find in a look or manuscript a star
calling your attention to a foot note
or explanation That star the printer
calls an asterisk But all the stars of
night are asterisks calling your atten
tihn to God an all observing God
Our every nerve a divine handwrit-
ing

¬

Our every mnscle a pulley divine-
ly

¬

swung Our every bone sculptured
with divine suggestion Our every
eye a reflection of the divine eye
God above us and God beneath us and
God before us and God behind us and
God with us What a stupendous thing
to live What a stupendous thing
to die No such thing as hidden trans ¬

gression A dramatic asvocate in olden
times at night in a courtroom per-
suaded

¬

of the innocence of his client
charged with murder and the guilt of
the w itness who was trying to swear
the poor mans life away that advo ¬

cate took up two bright lamps and
thrust them close to the face of the
witness an cried May it please the
court and gentlemen of the jury be-

hold
¬

the murderer and the man prac-
tically

¬

under the awful glare confessed
that he was the criminal instead of tiie
man arraigned at the bar Oh my
friends our most hidden sin is under a
brighter light than that it is under
the burning eye of God He is not a
blind giant stumbling through the
heavens He is not a blind monarch
feeling for the step of his chariot Are
you wronged He sees it Are you
poor He sees it Have you domestic
pertubation of which the world knows
nothing He sees it Oh you say

my affairs are so insignificant I cant
realize that God sees me and sees my
affairs Can you see the point of a
pin Can you see the eye of a needle
Can you see a mote in the sunbeam
And has God given you tint power of
minute observation and does he not
possess himself He that formed
the eye shall he not sec

But you say God is in one world and
1 am in another world he seems so far
off from me I dont really think he
sees what is going on in my life Can
you see the sun 95000 000 miles
away and do you not think
God has prolonged vision But
you say There are phases of mv
life and there are colors shades of
color -- in my annoyances and my vexa ¬

tions that I dont think God can under-
stand

¬

Does not God gather up all the
colors and all the shades of color in
the rainbow And do you suppose
there is any phase or any shade in
your life he has not gathered up in
His own heart Besides that 1 want
to tell you it will soon all be over this
struggle That eye of yours so ex ¬

quisitely fashioned and strung and
hinged and roofed will before long be
closed in the last slumber Loving
hands will smooth down the silken
fringes So He giveth His beloved
sleep

KENTUCKY NEWS

Th UtHt Newi From All Parts of tba
Common wuaitla

RELIGIOUS EXCITEMENT
Causes Ric ard Cooler to Become lnsui

He Attack Hl SUter with a Knife
Vanckbi ro Ky July Kichard

Cooley of Fairview suddenly became
insane under the stress of religious
excitement Saturday morning and
whetting his knife announced that
it was his God imparted duty to sacri-
fice his sister He made a slash at her
throat but fortunately a number of
people were present and disarmed him
before be could do futher harm

A revival has been in progress there
for some time and being a deeply re-
ligious

¬

man of emotional tempera-
ment

¬

he became devoid of reason He
was also greatly grieved that his
wife and child attended that cele-
brated

¬

dancing picnic given a few
days ago for the benefit of the church
He went insane once before under the
pressure of religious excitement He
will be taken to the asvlum

FIRED THE JAIL
Vrlaoners Ucaperate Attempt to Get Their

Liberty
Gbkexii Ky July 29 About 10

oclock Friday night someone supposed
to be a confederate of some of the
criminals confined in the jail fired
lames Sowards big stable situated
t block off and while the entire pop-
ulation

¬

of the town was trying to pre-
vent

¬

the spread of the flames the pris-
oners

¬

were ripping off the sheet iron
lining of the jail corridor and boring
their way upward through the tim-
bers

¬

However finding the boring
process too slow for their limited
time they set fire to the tim-
bers

¬

and the nine prisoners would un ¬

doubtedly have been burned to death
had not the flames been dUeovered A
large section of the jail roof was torn
off and after a great deal of work the
Are was extinguished

Hlackborn Will Ware a Red Hot Cam-
paign

¬

Versailles Ky July 29 Senator
Blackburn is expected home from
Washington Sunday or Monday and
beginning next Wednesday he will be
heard from daily upon the stump He
intends making an active campaign
and will visit every section of the state
between now and November His ap-
pointments

¬

for the coming week are
as follows Bald Knob Franklin coun-
ty

¬

Wednesday July 31 Peaks Mills
Thursday August 1 Frankfort Fri-
day

¬

August 2 Carlisle Saturday Au-

gust
¬

3 Mt Olivet Monday August 5
Senator Blackburns lieutenants here
are greatly encouraged over his pros-
pects for re election

A Marshal Kills a Doctor
Gbatson Ky July 29 There is

great excitement prevailing at Wil
lard a town ten miles south of
here on account of the town mar-
shal

¬

la D Landers killing Dr
II Williams by shooting him through
the neck The marshal had Rooert
Roberts under arrest for shooting
through the drug store door at that
place some days ago and it is under ¬

stood that Williams tried to release
Roberts and was killed Landers has
left town

A Chew of Tobacco Cannes Murder
Padi ah Ky July 29 Alfred Hale

was killed by Henry Bush Sunday
They were at a baseball game Dur-
ing

¬

the afternoon they quarreled over
a chew of tobacco Bush stabbed Hale
in the breast and the latter died in
half an hour Bush was caught after
being chased two miles The men

friends Bush asked Hale for
some tobacco and the latter refused
him in fun Bnsh became angry One
word led to another and the killing
followed

Klll d at a Dances
Padccaii Ky July 29 George Eg

nor stabbed Simon Odum to death at a
dance at Birmingham Marshall coun-
ty Saturday night The killing was
the outbreak of an old feud Both
men had many friends and they are
thoroughly arroused over the murder
which was committed without any
provocation It is feared til at there
wlil be more trouble

Tensions O ranted Kentueklans
Washington July 29 Original

John Roark Manchester Clay Addi-
tional

¬

John Sigman Broadhead
Rockcastle Renewal and increase
Solomon C Elkin Log Lick Clark
Increase John Ramsev Gray Hawk
Jackson Reissue Melvin Johnson
Farm iale Franklin Benjamin Ham
Creelsboro Russell

Fatally Wounded
HoiKlNsviLlE Ky July 29 Perry

Jennings was shot in the left side by
Joseph Holmes and fatally wounded
near Beverly in the southern portion
of this county Jennings managed to
reach the home of a physician when
he became unconscious There is no
hope of his recovery

Returned W lthout Requisition Papers
Marion Ky July 29 Wes Hall

the prisoner who escaped from jail
here last Sunday was recaptured in
Gallatin countv III by Fred Lemon
a citizen of this county Hall agreed
to return without requisition papers
and was brought in

Declined to Make the Allowance
Wasjmnoton July M -- Postmaster

S B Holmes of Frankfort Ky came
here to secure additional clerk hire
and increased salary for some of his
clerks but the post office department
declined to make the allowances

Shot by a Nerro
Lexington Ky July 29 Bank Em

bry a Louisville negro shot and dan-
gerously

¬

wounded John Williams of
this city during a quarrel over a tri-
vial

¬

matter Sunday Embry escaped
arrest

Kentucky Postmasters
Washing ton July 29 Fourth class

postmasters appointed for Kentucky
Joseph Waller Florence Station Mc
Cracken county J C Sinallwood Peo
worth Lee county

CONDENSED NEWS

Gathered From All Parts of tha Country
by Iclagraph

A telephone war is on at Grafton
W Ya Ietween the Bell Co and the
Standard

The Italian chamber of deputies has
adopted the commercial treaty be¬

tween Italy and Japan
The body of William Douglass who

suicided by the laudanum route has
been found at Wabash Ind

Sine the outbreak of cholera in
Japan 9000 persons have been attacked
with the disease and over 5000 per
sons have died

Six Gatling guns intended for the use
of the Hawaiian royalists are said to
be en route to Puget Sound from one
of the eastern states

While in a delerium of fever Farmer
Henry Bradshaw living near Paris
Tex shot and killed his wife his lit¬

tle daughter and himself
Eugene Dill wanted at Muneie Ind

for alleged horsestealing was arrested
at Portland Dill is a young man
whose parents reside near Dunkirk

At McArthur O the ticket office of
the C H V T railroad was broken
open while the agent was at dinner and

24 25 all that was in the drawer
taken

The remains of a boy
were found on the Erie railroad tracks
at Akron O He was a stranger there
and has not as yet been identified Ha
was killed by a train

The yacht Valkyrie III is now well
out at sea bearing westward the hopes
of British yachtsmen and others She
sailed Saturday for America and was
given an enthusiastic farewell

Rev William Edward Beecher
brother of H W Beecher died Sunday
at his home in Brooklyn in his vSd
year A sudden attack of stomach
trouble which resulted in his death
occurred only three days ago

William Upshur who murdered Jo-
seph

¬

Davidson near the Kentucky and
Tennessee line in a duel concerning
the affections of a woman was cap-
tured

¬

and jailed at ClarKsville Tenn
making ten murderers in jail and two
out on bond

Ten citizens of Beaufort N C all
prominent in business and social cir-
cles

¬

have been arrested on warrants
issued on the affidavit of J W Aiken
special agent of the Mutual Reserve
Fund Life association of New York
for defrauding six insurance compan-
ies

¬

Services were being conducted in a
negro church near Mitchells Station
Ala when the report of a pistol rang
out and the preacher Eli Williams
fell dead in his pulpit the ball having
entered his heart The assassin is be-

lieved
¬

to have stood outside the church
building at the time he fired

Weather Forecast
Washington July 2ft Kentucky Fair

sllirtitly warmer variable winds becomtnf
southerly

Ohio Fair wanner winds becoming south-
erly

¬

Indians Fair slightly warmer variable
winds becoming southerly

A Prairie Schooner
A novel adaptation of the house boat

Idea to overland pleasure has been
worked out by a wealthy Kansau With
his wife he started from his Kansas
home a week or two ago on a summer
pleasure trip to the far northwest in a
big prairie schooner built expressly
for the trip and fitted with most of the
conveniences and comforts of a sum-
mer cottage The wagon is of more
than ordinary size even for a prairie
schooner The bed of the wagon is
floored over and on this is constructed
a substantial house of canvas with
strong 400den framework It has win-
dows in the sides and doors at each
end and is compactly and cozily fitted
The wheels are low and have very wide
tires In this conveyance the people
will travel over the prairies and the
western trails as fancy dictates just
as a house boat party lazily drifts
among the Florida bayous

Curious Custom In Holland
When young Queen Wilheimina

visited the other day the marvelous
vaults at Maestriche which are one of
the sights of the place she was re-
quested

¬

by the authorities to inscribe
her name upon a marble slab in the
wall which bears the signatures of
many other sovereigns Dutch and for-
eign

¬

prominent among them being the
autograph of the first Napoleon Just
at the very moment when she was
about to comply with the request three
tiny gnomes sprang out from lehind a
pillar and exclaimed in accordance with
tiie time honored custom Who are
you that dnrcs aid your name to that
of William the Silent and of the many
illustrious rulers of the Netherlands
Queen Wilhslmiaa who had been pre-
pared

¬

for this little piece of pantomine
replied I am the daughter of this
King William III whose signature you
see here and his successor to the throne
of Holland whereupon the gnomes
three small hoys dressed up for the oc ¬

casionbowed low received some coin
and retired

A Volcano In Maine
Much interesting and conclusive evi ¬

dence that Knox county Me was once
the seat of an immense volcano has
been discovered by Prof Bayley of
Colby university Rome of the evidence
Is in the presence to day of great sheets
of lava stretching over the northern part
of Vinalhaven How long ago the
Maine volcano was t yet
been determined cing

y many g from
the state

TORCH APPLIED
A Courier Reports Indians Burn-

ing

¬

and Pillaging Houses

The United States Troops Arrive and

Camp at Jacksons Hole

I emhi Indians Join tha Hostlles In the
Jacksons Hole Country Murders Were

Frequent Both Whites and Indians
Had Very Little Regard for Life

Market Lake Ida July 29 The
United States troops on the way to
Jacksons Hole reached the south fork of
the Snake river at 1030 oclock Satur-
day

¬

night Camp was broken at day-
light

¬

and Rexburg was reached at
830 a m by the advance troops the
main body arriving two hours later
The camp Sunday night will be on
Canon creek twenty miles from Rex-
burg

¬

Gen Coppinger has engaged Deputy
Sheriff Hawiey as chief of 6couts and
also John A Carnes an old Indian
scout to guide the troops through the
mountains Uawley and Carnes b th
say that the killing of the Indians
three weeks ago was simply a massa
cree perpetrated by the whites The
leaders of the twenty seven white men
who captured the sixteen Indians were
Steve Adams Wm Crawford JohnCraw
ford Frank Peterson Frank Woods
Billy Belvue Joe Calhoun and Wm
Stannings

It is now extremely dangerous to
reach the point where the Indians are
encamped Twenty miles of dense for-
est

¬

lie between the main body of set-
tlers

¬

and the Indians who are en ¬

sconced in the most rugged portion of
the Rocky mountain system rivaling
in ambush facilities the lava beds of
the Mexican war If they are inclined
to be hostile it will require several
thousand troops to dislodge them and
the starving out process is the only one
that will be successful According to
the scouts who accompany the troops
Indian scouts well acquainted with the
country where the Indians are en-

camped
¬

fear the present quiet of the
Indians means that a trap has been
prepared for the troops but every pre-
caution

¬

will lie taken to prevent a rep-
etition

¬

of the Custer affair
A large body of Lemhi Indians prob-

ably
¬

150 have joined the Indians in
Ja -- ons Hole country A large party
of ludims at CkuOaasM were observed
on the niht of July 25 to be watching
by means of fires and signal arrows
ar ovs to which were attached flam-

ing
¬

material shot in the direction the
rei ircemeota were to take The
morning of the 26th Indians were
seen to have changed their course to
the direction taken by the flaming
arrows during the night

Chicago July 29 Despite the de-

nials
¬

from Boise Ida and from Wash-
ington

¬

in regard to the alleged mas-
sacre

¬

at Jacksons Hole a local paper
has the following dispatch from Mar-
ket

¬

Lake Ida
Late Saturday morning a courier

from the Teton river valley reached
Market Lake with a dispatch from
some ranchmen who are barricaded in
a ranch in the valley this side of Jack-
sons

¬

Hole The message reads
Use every influence to hurry the

soldiers forward Indians are murder-
ing

¬

burning and pillaging For Gods
sake lose no time The courier can
not tell what was the extent of the
massacre at Jacksons Hole The torch
has been applied beyond the range and
fires could lie seen at night

SUNDAYS NEWS CONDENSED

Toe more horrible murders are credited to
Holmes acinunt That of Anna Powers and
Emiiie Van Tassel

Petit ic ns by the thousands are pouriny la
nkint for ex cutive clemency in t

Maria Barberi unler se teace of death In New
York fur the murder of her false lover

At i im in ni Eddie Koevea a rejected loses
tally wounded Mir- s hurer He

then turned the weapon upon himself blowing
his brains out

At St Louis a Nepro who won a cake walk
was stashed to death by a je ilous rival

A bo named Hurvey iuthrie wis smothered
to death in a wheat bin at Seymour Ind while
playing

At ft NVitro picnic near Ky a
small riot broke out between whites and
blacks Some three hundred shots w re fired
When the smoke of battle cleared away and
the whites were forced to ab Odea the Held it
was found that the Negroes had th ee men and
two horses woundeJ Te wnites had one man
shot but not s rioislv

It is thount I sal the selection of the
jury in the Durrant murder trial at San
Friarlem wtH est be completed before eight
or ten diys

UgMalag wrecked a tenement house at Lo ¬

rain O Mrs irla Ross is thought to be fatal-
ly

¬

injured
Maj Tter says the settlers are to blame for

all the trouble at Jacksons Hole Indians in ¬

stead of whites are beim massacred
seven dead three fatally wounded and two

dangerousl hu t is the record of a series of
assassinations that have occurrod in the last
few davs in the Italian settlements near New
Orleans

eiov Iulbertson in s proclamation forbids
the orbtt Fitzstmmons fight to take place
In Texas

The Superior national bank of West Supe-
rior

¬

Wis has failed
At Maderia al Victor Adams the mur-

derer
¬

of Judge Baker was lynched bv a mob
Otto Pfennegworth aged 60 years hanged

himself at Cincinnati financial trouble and
old age the cause

Ed Carter bell boy at the Grand hotel Cin-

cinnati
¬

was crushed to death in the elevator
shaft

Margaret Nichols step daughter of Con ¬

gressman Bellamy Storer is t wed a French
marquis

No defense will be made by James J Cor
bett against his wifes charges for divorce

Holmes the alleged murderer hag become
alarmed His bravado has taken flight and
he is now conjuring hts brain to seek some
method for combatting the evidence tnat has
been piled up against him in Toronto Phila ¬

delphia and
French I nine an alleged notorious post

office robber is under arrest in Louisville
At Columbus O Edward S Hau htwort s

travelim- - salesman kissed his dying wife and
then committed suicide

Denny Lyon whose knee cap was fractured
some tiome ago was unconditionally released
from the St Louis baseball team

The reported massacre of the settlers of
Jacksons Hole by the Bannock Irdinns seems
to have taken place only in the m mis of the
courier

Pittsburgh Oil Market
PlTTsBtKOH July Ml The oil mar-

ket
¬

opened Saturday on Pittsburgh
and Oil City exchanges at 130 Stand ¬

ard Oil Co s price 81 35

Very Clever Girl
A young woman with a pretty little

voice but with no great possibilities in
her singing has laid out a course for
herself which is so decidedly shrewd
that it may well be worth noting She
devotes herself entirely to Scotch
songs most of them the old ones of
Burns or Scott Now every listener
except the severest musical critic whom
she could not hope to satisfy in any
case is sentimental and likes to have
that sentiment catered to by means of
the ear The singer has taste and wit
enough to eschew Annie Laurie and

Comin Thro the Rye save by re-
quest

¬

when her compliance gives an
added charm of kindliness- - She bunts
up sweet old tunes and pathetic words
and after the most brilliant perform-
ance of her rivals she seats herself at
the piano and like the heroine in the
lackadaisical novel she charms her
audience by running her fingers over
the keys and singing softly some
dear old song or other Ah that is a
very clever girll

A Crimson Water Wy
One curiosity of coastwise naviga ¬

tion in the Gulf of Mexico used to be
Grants passage on the inside route
from Mobile to Pcnsacola The inside

e is made by crooked way of
waterways separated from the open
gulf by narrow banks of sand A man
named Grant straightened a part of the
passage by digging a canal to give deep
water at a point where a wide detour
used to be uecessary He set up a
little lighthouse to aid navigators and
then charged toll upon all vessels pass-
ing

¬

through The passage was of some
importance during the period when
north aDd south were fighting over the
defenses about Pensacola

Dr Prices Cream Baking Powder
Worlds Fair Highest Award

THE HORSES TAIL

Frequently It Indicates the Health and
Strength of the Animal

In well formed horses the tail should
be strong at the root rising high from
the croup the direction of which it fol-
lows

¬

When this is horizontal the tail
Is gracefully carried especially when
the horse is plowing With a power-
ful

¬

good shaped horse it is often car-
ried

¬

upward or even curved over the
back especially when the horse is
lively The health and strength of
the animal are according to popular
notions indicated by the resistance
the tail offers to manual interference
and by the way in which it is carried
To some extent also it affords an indi-
cation

¬

of the horses disposition
A fidgety horse usually has the tail

like the ears always in motion when
about tc kick the tail is drawn down ¬

ward between the legs when the ani-
mal

¬

is fatigued or exhausted then it is
drooping and frequently tremulous
and with some horses when galloping
it is swung about in a circular manner
or lashed from side to side There can
scarcely be ary doubt also that like
the tail of birds it assists in the horses
movements as when the animal is gal-
loping

¬

in a small circle or rapidly
around a corner it is curved to the in-

ner
¬

side
With well bred horses the hair of

the tail Is comparatively fine and
straight and often grows to such a
length that it reaches the ground
coarse bred horses may also have the
hair long but then it is usually very
thick and strong and more or less
frizzly though soft curly hair may oc-

casionally
¬

be noticed in the tail of
thoroughbred horses In some horses
there is a tendency to shedding of the
tail hair this like that of the mane
tail forelock fetlocks and some other
parts is permanent and not shed at
certain seasons as in other regions of
the body the horse is then said to be

rat tailed and there is a popular
saying to the effect that such a horse
is never a bad one In other instances
the tail hair falls off except at the
end of the dock where it forms a tuft
and the horse is then cow tailed or

mule tailed Nineteenth Century

THE FARM MECHANIC
How He Can Make a Simple Hot Effec ¬

tive Wagon Jack
My jack shown below has been in use

25 years Make the slanting piece A
and the upright C of any light strong
wood The handle E is made of inch
hard wood Cut a slot F in the upper
ends of each of the 2x3 pieces and deep
enough to receive the handle which
should be 4 to 5 inches wide at the up-
per

¬

end Two by 3 inch bolts are all
that is needed to put together Bore
the lower hole in the handle a little
below the line of the end hole so that
when the thing is put together and the
handle end of the lever is brought
down the upper end of the support C

is thrown in a little past a line drawn
from the end hole in handle to the foot

FOR OILING WAGONS

of the upright C wlalch would hold
the handle at this point without any
fastening Bore 3 or 4 half inch holes
in A and insert pieces of half inch
round rod letting them project li inch
to keep the axle from slipping down
Hew off the upper side of A from the
lower pin down to an inch thick at
lower end to make it lighter L W

Frost in Farm and Home

HANDY ARRANGEMENT
Convenient Combination of Grain Ponltry

and I og House
The accompanying illustration shows

an arrangement by whicli the poultry
grain and hogs can be brought into
proximity an arrangement calculated
to lessen the work of caring for both
kinds of stock for both are to no in-

considerable
¬

extent fed on grain The
plan calls for a story and a half build
ing with two wings one of the wings
for the accommodation of hen and the
other for the hogs pens for each being
arranged along the sunny side with a
walk extending the length of the other
side The central grain building has a
chamber where a part of the grain can
be stored in bins the latter having
chutes to convey the grain to the first
floor If this central building cui have
a cellar so much the better for in this

Li8 I iiM II FlftlWI --1

CONVENIENT COMBINATION FARM BIIID
ING

can be stored roots and vegetables for
the use of fowls and hogs the cooking
of these being done in a boiler set on
the first floor The building should be
so arranged that runs and outside pens
can be arranged in front of correspond ¬

ing inside pens in two wings The
building should be upon well drained
ground American Agriculturist

Success In Plant Growing
There is a wonderful amount of

truth in the following statement
Some persons have a knack of making

all kinds of plant- - grow in the most
unfavorable circumstances I think
tins is partly owing to a magnetic at-
traction

¬

existing between such per-
sons

¬

and their plants The plants
seem to know that they are loved that
they are household treasures that
every new leaf and flower is as wel-
come

¬

as the new words and expanding
thoughts of a baby to its mother Ap-
parently unconscious of this they do
their utmost and in places least
adapted for house culture of plants we
often find stands or individuals equal
to the best greenhouse specimens

A TKRKIKLK RKI lKCUOS

BS9 --Ll
Yes its just too awful to think Ive

got to grow so old that gents wont
make room for me in the cars Life

Good Trait
Jack There is one thing I like about

old maids
Harry What
Jack They dont say they did this or

that lono- - before you were born
-- N Y World

Exclusive
Milicent They say that Mrs Benton

by is very exclusive
Miriam whom she snubs Yea 1

hear that some of her teeth even dont
move in the same set as the others
J udge

A Change for the Better
Dick Well the heiress has accepted

Brown ne says he teelg as if he was
vn Iking on air

Harrv Thats better than living oa

IMPROVING PASTURES

It Can Be Done Only at the Expense of
Morh Time and Labor

There are pastures that have never
produced as proti table crops as the
trees on them so says a speaker in an
address before the Maine board of agri-
culture

¬

To get anything out of these
pastures to day you have to send cat-

tle
¬

scurrying over a large area to get
what they should get on six or eight
acres The result is the cow works
herself to death and works the butter
out of her cream and the cream out of
her milk

A cow shonld never take any more
exercise than is absolutely necessary
for her health lecause exercise costs
money costs food costs milk ami
butter A cow that has to scurry over
a large area to get food will not begta
to give as much milk as one which can
get it on a small area and lie down and
chew her cud and rest

Xov the question is what to do with
these pastures You cannot fertilize
them with manure because that dis-
gusts

¬

the cow Consequently what is
known as grass dressing prepared by
fertilizcr companies is a good thing
In thse pastures you have failed to re ¬

new the value taken from them by
grazi 1r You have kept them fir m

seediiir They need resceding They
need ilso to tie broken under plowed
and harrowed The ordinary slantiiur--
tooth d harrow is a good thing to use

In is early spring as you can possi-
bly

¬

get on to it go over this pasture
with a slantimr tootl ed harrow and
give it a good mixture as much as pos-
sible

¬

a mixture of June grass and
white clover It is an excellent com
binat on If you choose a little red
clover Then follow with your dress-
ing

¬

and if you can give it a dressing
of land plaster which is a good thing

In future handling of the pasture
that is run down divide it Cattle
tread down at least three or four times
as much as they crop Say take a
pastu e of forty acres and divide it
into three parts Put the cows into
the third this week the next third the
next week and the last thiril the next
week and right back again and you
will find a large improvement in the
croppage and also in the character of
the butter and cream an improvement
in its flavor

FARM MACHINERY

Some Buy Too Much of It and Others Mot
Q lite Enough

One may easily go to either extreme
on alriost any question This is cer-
tainly

¬

true in the matter of buying
farm implements and machinery A
prominent place iu the causes of fail-
ure

¬

of not a few farmers should lie
given to their habit of recklessly buy ¬

ing farm machinery when not needed
and of neglecting to care for it after
it is h mght Where one has a good
implement or machine it is folly to
throw it aside and purchase another
because of some trifling claimed im-

provement
¬

On the other hand it is
at least equal f illy to c mtinnc to use
nearly worn out or inferior tools neg
lectin r to avail oneself of important im ¬

provements A noticeable tendency of
agriei lture in the prairie regions
which arc so admirably fitted for the
use of farm machinery is to reduce
hand alxir to a minimum It is not
only attemped to doalm st ll pnrts of
field culture work by the aid of horse
drawt machinery but to do it with
the smallest possible number of men
Wide cutting or gang plows harrows
or eul ivators or seeders and so of
mowe s and reapers are becoming
more common Many of the new ma ¬

chines arc decidedly bettor than the
ohler ones of the same class some are
not It many eases it will bo a clear
gain to buy new machinery just as in
others it would be a needless waste of
money

If tl e new plow will cut an inch or
two wider than the old one with no in-

crease
¬

in draft it will soon pav for it- -

self If equally good work can lie done
with a harrow which cuts fifteen feet
instead of ten the saving in cost of
labor vill soon equal the c 1st of the
harrow ne or two bushels increase
perac einthe yield of corn on the
urea which can lie cultivated with a
good cultivator will make the price of
a good cultivator in one year Prairie
Farmer

GOOD WATER GATE

The Poles Are so Fixed That the Water
Never Gets at Them

I setd you a drawing of a water gate
that I helped put in and that I think
is the uost sensible thing of the kind
I ever saw and I have had considerable

-- i nee with such gates Take
eirht or ten strands of No 11 wiri and
fasten them to a tree or post on one
side of ereek about eight or ten feet
from the ground Cut several poles

frnrni
j

p
Batfo - o- - t rrAc

long enough to reach from bottom of
creek to the wire above Flatten the
large or upper ends and bore an inch
and a half hole through each one
Now n n the first named wires throuirh
these boles anil fasten the ends to a
tree or post on the other side of creek
Distribute these poles evenly on the
cable and nail on boards as indicated
in the cut If high water takes off the
boards the poles still remain as the
water never gets them Farm Journal

One ihicken is no longer as good as
another hxperienee shows that there
is niuci difference in the quality of
fowls Black Minorca Andalusians
Black Spanish llmdans Light Brah
inas I ulT Cochins Langahana and
some srains of White and
Plymouth Rocks are eorvsidered tlv
best for raisiiiLr eggs for the En
market

tot In His Experience
Mrs Skinner the landlady You ap-

pear
¬

to he very interested in that bock
Mr Forthflohr One of those realistic
novels 1 suppose

Mr Forthflohr It is not realistic to
me for 1 can hardly think such things
exist as I rend at here

Mrs Skinner What is the title of
the book

Mr Forthflohr Mrs Fullers Cook
Book Puck

Rain Makes a Change
A little iron

A cunning curL
A box of powder

A pretty girL
A little rain

Away It goes
A homely girl

With a freckled no e
-- Rehoboth Herald

THE THE FIGHT BEGAN

Btissl
Me rain hasnt touched a drop fer a

wake
Yis C 1 heard that Casey had stopped

His oisjvln Judue

firoula
Miss Delia Ota sons of Boston Mass

writes I have always suffered from
hereditary Scrofula for which I tried
various remedies and many reliable
physicians out none relieved me AI
takings bottles 01
I am now well I
in very grateful
to you as L feel
that it saved me
from a life of untold agony and snail
take pcasure in speaking only words
or praise ior me wonuertui nc uicine
sad in recommending it to all

TrestlM on Blood
and Skin 11

mailed free fiirfti1I
gjSWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY g

In the Nature of a Warning
Elderly Relative with mcansj Al-

fred
¬

this young Miss Peduncle you
want to marry what kind of girl is
she

Young Man with expectations con ¬

tingent on elderly relatives last will
and testament Aunt Bachel she is
the best girl alive She plays the piano
beautifully she can paint on china
speak French like a native and

Plays tennis I snpixis-
Oh yes shes a capital tennis play-

er
¬

Rides a bicycle
To perfection
I Im wear bloomers
Er sometimes

Orimlyi Youl better find out if
she can cook hicairo Tribune

Her Decollete Gown
She talked of the ball and those whod be

there
And asked If h d go

He pleaded ho re lly had nothing to wear
She kneir that was so

But neither have I she then hastened to
V

He answered Society says that yo 1 may
With perfect propriety go there that w y

I cant dont you know
Chicago Evening Post

AN INOl IGKNT HlsltANII
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Wife- - Tom could you let me have
Ilusbaiwl No I couldnt Im busted

ft

-

a 3
X vv

T f W

Y

1

-

C

Wife Oh I simply wanted chan c
for this fifty dollar bill which papa gave
me to day

Husband Why sure heres forty
dollars Ill owe you ten Judge

Partaken Of Prevlvntly
Bowie 1 could swear nulmdv has

taken my hat off that hook since I hung
it there this morning Ive been here
all day Bought the hat new when I
bsssjm down town It was a perfect fit
There it hangs just as it has hung all
day An yet it isnt the same hat
This hat is a whole size larger than the
ine 1 put on that hook this morning
How do you explain it

Appleswim Spirits Chicago Trib-
une

¬

Crests and Crusades
It was during the crusasles that crestswere introduced in England Richard

I adopted three lions passant that is
passing or going by which are still
emblazoned on the royal shield ofEngland

THE MARKETS

m

CaWOantsn July ST

Ftot r Spring patent J37V tai pn g
fani y 35ci3aJ spring family luwinter patent 17iit lyo winter fancy 34la
3M winter family taOoalltt

Wheat sales No 2 winter at 70c sample
at c and do at 59c on track choice by sample
at 7 c in sicks at the river

Coas sales No I white at 45c No I mixed
at 431 ic No Z yellow sold at 4 yellow ear at
SVMe

Oats Sales Old No I at 30c in elevator
old No - mixed at SKc old No 3 mixed sold
tafHt

a iTie Market strong Fair to good ship
pers Hia0u choice butchers S4 50s0u
medium butchers 4360 440 common

Hoos Msrket steady butchers BIOSta16
one car extra ii 20 pckers 5 OOJi 10 good
light satswSsYJSi common and rough Sft3ejt49a

Veai Calves -- Market strong fair to good
light H seV a common and large 47

Sheep and Lambs -- Sheep Market steady
Extras S5ilB0 good to choice rS0t3ua
Common to fair 1 SdJia Lambs Marketarm Extra 5oo 52S good to choice 4 004
475 common to fair tJ iVti 75

Chicago July ST
Calls on September wheat opened at 74ic

sold at 74c last price 7414c Puts opened at o
sold at 7 c last price ISM

Calls on September corn opened st 43o
sold at 44sjC last price 4 ic Huts opened al
42ic sold at42Sc last price 4 c

Toledo o July 7
Wheat Firmer No I rel cash and July
V August 7c September 75c No 3 red

cash iSc No white 7tc
Cokn DuiL No 2 mixed cash 46c No I

do 4 c
OatsDuH No 2 mixed cash 23ic
Rte Firm No cash and Aueust Mc

ioverseed Quiet ash 1600 October
J57H

PlTTSBCRCH Pa J
Cattie Receipts lUht and market steady

Prime 540 good1130 480 good butch-
ers

¬
HO04 u rough fat 13 75 375 bui -

stags and cows 17530O fresh cows andspringers tlV40
Hoos Receipts light market dull bestgrades 15 30 540 common to fair to 10 525roughs 3V

dull export H008A ex--0-

40 good 70 - 90 fair tl 40 I210 common 0ejl00 spring lambs fc0U3450
New Yobk July n

FLouR Winter wheat low grades 3 5a110 do fair to fancy 4330 380 do patents
1400 445

WHEAT Firm No 2 red store and elevator
W iWHe f o b 77c ungraded red 78c
afloat 70 c No 1 northern 77ac

c elevator 47c afloat Op¬
tions dul declined 14 in on local realizing
closed Arm July 4ec August 474c Septem¬
ber 4844c October 47V4c May 40ic

OAis Caeh prices No 2 2srtc No 2 white32Vc No 2 Chicago 29ac No 3 o No twhite 3IHc mixed western 3Jc white do JX
ttftoc white state 3 40c

lDiAiAPOtis Ind July 2T
Cattle Good to himin J

Steers 44 75 2V medium to good shppn gsteers 4254S5 common to fair steers fctiA
6415

Hocs Oood to choice medium and aeavv
uAru uiu iienry aunntSi 00 S lOlgood to choice light weights 1620 526

Kr spring Iambs 1100451 choice teextra yearl ngs 3o J 75 good to commonyearlings 3 15 35J
BfALO N Y July 27

eraeOOftlO old to fair cows
S 501350

Hoes Light Yorkers Isstl5 plg sv sC5 grassy and Michigan Yorkerstostrasasgood heavy tie mixed packers SkM
zasssms ood cora h

- Aim LAiraa Best mixed sheep aalight to good 2252300 culls and ansamoa llWcio good to choice tcmlM tssa175 extra quotable 450ij u
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